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Abstract


Future trends in Air Traffic Control
and Landingwill have a large impact on
the future of aviation as we know it today.
A total systems approach to integrating
the disciplinesof electronicsand aero-
nautics is essential if we expect to solve
the many major problems already identified
such as area navigation,microwavelanding,
collisionavoidance and the acceptanceof
tens of thousands of light aircraft. An
advanced example of this new total system
thinking is the MicrowaveLanding System
National Plan and its interfacewith Air
Traffic Control and present day operational
aircraftand those of the future.

Introduction

Aviation has now matured from its
early days of uncertaintyto a major indus-
try, and it is now time to examine its
future in a much broader contextthan ever
before. When a few aircraftexisted that
flew low and slow, there was little need
for radio navigation,Air TrafficControl,
InstrumentLanding Systems,Communications,
etc. These simple days are past, and we
now use a wide spectrum of aircraft costing
from ten thousand to twentymillion dollars.
This wide differentialof over a thousand
times involves users that want to share
some common segments of the airspace. We
see major jetports whose capacityis so
limitedthat at peak hours large delays
are incurred. Air collisionscontinue,and
landingapproach accidentsremain our most
critical safety matter.

In the United States, each user of our
airways and airports is now paying into an
aviation trust fund to be used in overcom-
ing the inadequaciesof the existingair-
ways and airports and in designingnew sys-
tems to cope with the projectedgrowth of
aviation. It is estimatedthat the trust
fund will accumulateas much as 800 to 900
million dollars per year. The Airport and
Airway DevelopmentAct of 1970 that creat-
ed the trust fund conceptmay lead to bet-
ter communicationsbetween the implementers
of airportsand airways and the users of
airportsand airways. The user is now
being taxed directly for such services and
is thereforemore consciousof the invest-
ment of these trust funds into future air-
ways and airports.

Public oppositionto aviationnoise
and nuisancewill probably prevent new


jetports from being built at anywherenear
the rate they were one or two decades ago.
For example, New York has been stalemated
from implementingplans for a new jetport
for over a decade. It is increasinglyevi-
dent that few, if any, major new jetports
will be started in the United States. We
must now find ways to improve the effi-
ciency and utility of those we have. The
wide-bodied jets allow more passengersto
be carried, thus reducing the plane move-
ments for a given passengervolume; how-
ever, even so, the total number of air
carrier aircraftwill increase significant-
ly over the coming decade. Each airframe,
costing more and carryingmore passengers,
is much larger--a set of factors that
makes traffic delays, accidents,and other
matters we have toleratedin the past now
completelyunacceptable. A single major
airline accident can now include total
losses of over 100 million dollars, con-
sidering airframe costs and the average
settlementin the courts for airline pas-
senger fatalities.

The era of the "black-box"solution
to our airways problems is also in the
past. Such black boxes as the Automatic
Direction Finder, and similar approaches
to airways and airport traffic handling
were great steps in 1940, but in 1972 the
problems are far more complex, and "total-
system" solutionsmust replace "black-box"
solutions. In nearly all cases, coopera-
tive ground and air units are involved.

The ground portion of the cooperative
system is easily implementedand operated
by some governmentalauthority,while the
cooperativeair units are usually imple-
mented, operated,and maintained by some
private party. The point is that the im-
plementationof the two halves is by dif-
ferent parties, not always with the same
objective. Econamics of various solutions,
if viewed only from one side, such as re-
ducing costs of the ground environment,
may add unnecessarycost burdens or risks
to the airborneuser. Since the user's
costs do not appear in any governmental
budgets, it is often difficult to judge
the best approach. Seldom does the user
control the implementer'spolicy.

On the other side of the coin, a pri-
vate or limited user may create his own
independentelectronicdevice or system
for what he honestly thinks is the best
solution to an ATC problem and then finds
the other users or governmentalauthorities
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do not concur in that particularsolution
to the problem.

A Total Aviation System Approach


Aviation is now at a stage of maturity
where we must find "total-system"solutions
to our problems. This involvesmostly
aeronauticand electronicexperts sitting
down with pilots, authorizinggovernment
agencies,and civil and militaryusers of
the airspaceto establishrealisticre-
quirementssuitableto all users and im-
plementers. Then the technicalchallenge
is presentedto synthesizesystemsthat
will meet what is becomingan enormous
range of requirements. This wide range is
due to the wide differentialin airframe
costs, aircraft speeds,climb and descent
patternto cruise, jets and pistons,mili-
tary and business jets, general aviation
and airlines.

We are now experiencingin the United
States the first major effort along these
lines of "total-systemplanning." We are
very hopeful that it will be successful
and result in a new MicrowaveLanding Sys-
tem. If the plan is not successful,one
can predict considerablechaos resulting
from widely differingtechnicalapproaches
will exist; each incompatiblesolution
nullifyingthe others and stiflingaviation
progress.

We will discuss brieflyfour categor-
ies of new system areas in ATC, and then
go into some depth on the fifth, the na-
tionalplanning for a MicrowaveLanding
System (MLS).

GroundAutomationof Air Traffic Control


The general characteristicsof this
problemhave been evident ever since a
jointmilitary/civilagreementwas reached
nearly two decades ago to use a "common"
system of "SecondaryRadar" on the ground
that depended on aircraft-installedBeacon
Transponders. The air transpondersreply
to these new radars conveyingthe air-
carft'sidentity,altitude,range, and
angle (position). Each aircraftprovides
this data automaticallyin a digital pulse
form to the ground environment.

Through internationalactions at ICAO,
the SecondarySurveillanceRadar system
(SSR) is now availablein its basic forms
in most countries,so that aircraftthat
cross internationalboundarieshave access
to the same services. Since the aircraft
transmissionsare in a coded form that is
quite suited to computer "processing"tech,
niques, this data is instantlyconverted
with the ATC informationit conveys into
graphicalforms (lines,symbols,numbers,
and letters)for the groundATC controller
to observe. A controller'sground display
presents a great deal of automatically
processeddata or "automation"of ATC data
through a choice of pushbuttons.

In the United States a vast SSR auto-

mation program is now well on its way to
full implementation(completionby 1975).
Nearly all the usable airspacewill be cov-
ered with hundreds of ground radars, and
some 100 to 150 thousandaircraftwill pro-
bably be equipped. Already approximately
70,000 aircraft are transponderequipped,
and over 500 SSR ground stationsare opera-
ting.

The SSR system essentiallyprovides
all the ATC informationto only the ground
controllers,since the airborne transponder
is but a slave unit and has no pilot data
output concerningATC. As a consequenceof
this successfulelectronicdevelopment,the
techniquesof "radarvectoring"have
evolved. The imbalancein data quality and
usefulnessgives all the advantagesto the
ground controllersrather than the pilots.
The controller "vectors"or guides by com-
mands the air trafficusing voice communi-
cations.

The automationof this systemby the
addition of another electronicunit, ground,.
to-air "data link," is now under serious
consideration. This added automationstep
tends to add even more burden to the ground
responsibilitysince it removes the pilot
even further from the ATC control loop.
With voice ATC instructions,the pilot
hears all instructionsto aircraftnear him
and can judge their safety and credibility.
Each pilot also knows other pilots' reac-
tions to ATC instructionsby simply listen-
ing. Instructionsto others might be doubt-
ful as the ground units are not infallible.

The pilot is in a position to be the
first to suffer if a mistake is made, say
in altitude assignments. Today he can
quickly judge the credibilityof his ATC
instructionsin voice, but with increased
"automation"(usinga "data link"), only
his own specific instructionswill be avail-
able. Even then he has less ability to
exercisehis judgmentof their safety and
credibility. Because of technicallimita-
tions of ATC automation,he is denied the
data going to others, even where their in-
structionsmay be of concern to his own
safety since they are in his proximity. He
must have nearly blind faith in the auto-
mated system, somethinghard to "sell"to
modern pilots.

Pilots currentlycreate a "mental
picture" of the traffic about them by lis-
tening to all ATC instructions. Pilots
participatein the judgment of the instruc-
tions, certainlyto the extent of detecting
errors or omissionsin the ATC process.
One has only to listen to air-groundcommu-
nications for a while to realize the impor-
tance of this matter.

It is not clear that the next step in
ATC advances shouldbe automatedcommunica-
tions to the pilot, particularlyif other
needed improvementssuch as Area Navigation
can be used to return some of the pilot par-
ticipation,reiTaiTigility,authority,and
safety considerationsto the cockpit. The
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concept of Area Navigationin several forms,
includingMIS, is our best hope at present
for balancing the air and ground responsi-
bilities and participationin ATC. ATC
automationwith Data Links increasesthe
imbalancein favor of the ground control
and to the disadvantageof the pilot.

Area Navigation


Most of the importantairways today
are based on the principlesof VOR. By
assigningradials from this omnidirectional
(ground-referenced)navigationsystem, the
pilot is provided an "on-board"display to
his track and can fly to or from the VOR
station. By the additionof collocated
DistanceMeasurementEquipments (DME),he
can judge his distance to the stations also
by cockpit displays.

These two elementscreate polar coor-
dinate signals in space surroundingthe VCR
stationthat, if modified from "radial-
only" displays with a computer,can create
parallel airways that are no longer limited
to going to or from the VOR. The pilot now
can participatemore in ATC functions since
he can adjust his "Area-Nav"displays to go
where the traffic demands or mutual "pilot-
controller"decisionsmay dictate.

However, since the current airways and
tens of thousands of aircraftequipments
are dependent on "radial-only"type of
"Victor"airways, there is still increased
traffic congestion since all the routes
tend to focus to a singlepoint, thus mak-
ing very inefficientuse of airspace and
unnecessarilyloweringthe total potential
system capacity. By creating "Parallel-
Airways" instead of radially "converging
airways,"much greater capacitycan be
added to the VOR/DME systemthan now exists.
It unfortunatelyrequires,in addition to
the VOR/DME units in the aircraft,a means
for computingthe assignedairway taking
into account the elevationof the many VCR,
TAC stations and the elevationof the user
aircraft,since DME is a slant-rangemeas-
urement. For large aircraftcosting over
a million dollars, the added cost of Area-
Nav is minimal and justifiablewhen the
benefits are examined, such as more direct
routing,fuel savings, fewer ATC delays,
and better alignment for final approach
into the airport. With the airline trend
toward even larger aircraftthat are more
sophisticatedand costly, airborne inertial
inputs and digital computingcapacity are
not out of order. One then has a very ver-
satileArea-Nav capabilityusing both
ground-basedsensors such as VOR/DME,
Loran-C, and complementingairborne sensors
such as inertial and/or Doppler.

However, the cost to the airway user
for such services (includingthe three-
dimensionalairway computationsfor sloping
(or "slant")airways used in descent or
climb of heavy jets) are somewherein the
50 to 100 thousand dollar category. These
costs are acceptableto users of large


aircraft where benefits are great, but
these costs are unacceptableto the tens
of thousands of light aircraft owners and
users. This light aircraft portion of
aviation is predicted to grow much more
extensivelythan the airlines. This is
true not only in population statistical
(50:1) ratios, but also as far as aircraft
movements are concerned.

We appear close to airline authoriza-
tion and implementationof (VORTAC)Area-
Nav in the United States, which will great-
ly aid ATC since the pilot will now be able
to fly on more direct and more independent
routes instead of only radial routes. We
could have possibly 4 or 5 parallel air-
ways going in a given directionrather
than just one from a VORTAC. This will
greatly increase airway capacity for air-
borne users that can afford.theArea-Nav
avionics.

Some airlineswith experiencein the
use of Area-Nav report a significantre-
duction in air-graundcommunications,and
they also report more pilot acceptance
since the pilot participatesmore as an
equal partner in the Air Traffic Control
process.

This and other forms of Area-Nav,
using the volumetricmicrowave system or
ground-based,long-rangeradio such as VLF
or Omega stations,are a significanttrend
favoring pilot participation,which is far
enough along to suggest that the trend
will be operationallyimplementedas users
are equipped. We can now postulate new
ideas and techniquesof ATC using Area-Nav
with reduced dependenceon radar vectoring
and commands to the pilot. This is a
healthy trend as it creates a much needed
improvementin the balance between the
"pilot and controller,"giving each a more
optimized set of functions and responsibi-
lities. Furthermore,each is better situ-
ated to judge the performance of the other,
which will add to greater safety and effi-
ciency of the ATC process. With automatic
altitude, identity,and position reporting
taken care of for him by the SSR system,
the pilot can now devote himself to flying
his assigned airspace or route assignment
using Area-Nav displays of earth referenced
position with greater precision and timing
accuracy. More accuracy in pilot predic-
tion of specificairspace occupancytimes
or critical timing in terminal areas in-
creases system capacity. This new Area-
Nav potential reduces dependence on "radar
vectoring."

CollisionAvoidance


It has been recently agreed in the
United States by military, civil, and Con-
gressionalauthoritiesthat the basic funo-
tion of collisionavoidancewill remain
with the SSR and its associatedATC system.
The two elementsdiscussed above--SSRauto-
mation (with three-dimensionalair and
ground reportingvia the transponders)and
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Area Navigation,where airwaysno longer
convergeto a point of congestionbut go
more directly to the pilot's destination,-
definitelytypify basic ATC functionsthat
will reduce the risks of air-to-aircolli-
sions.

If the total aircraftpopulationwere
to remain permanent for the next two dec-
ades, it is likely that the fully imple-
mented "Area-Nav"and "SSRAutomation"
conceptswould take care of the collision
avoidanceproblem. However,with increas-
ed densities of traffic, simply createdby
the numbers of aircraft aloft, errors and
equipmentmalfunctioningremain a possibi-
lity. Some experts feel collisionrisk
can increase as the square of the instan-
taneous airborne aircraft,inferringa
nine-times increase in collisionrisk with
the estimatedthree-timesgrowth in air-
borne traffic.

Furthermore,the "see-and-be-seen"
rules of 20 years ago are nearly useless
today in most airspace,with the high clos-



ing rates and the decreasein visibility
caused by industrializedareas. Smog seams
to surroundmost of aur dense air terminal
areas, as this is where industryis also
located. Consequently,some form of meas-



uring the "proximity"of controlledair-



craft will probably be developed. This is
not a "collisionavoidance"techniquebut
a techniquefor aiding in assuringthat
adequatecontrol of separationexists be-
tween proximity aircraft.

The term "proximitycontrol"depicts a
more descriptiveand progressiveview that
is compatiblewith the trends already dis-
cussed in Area-Nav and SSR-Automation.
Thus, pilots may pursue tracks and sched-
ules, continue to use voice for critical
ATC functions,and utilize a proximity con,
trol display or signal of other aircraft.
Proximitycontrol provides the pilot assu-
rance that the "automation"and "Area-Nav"
are all working accordingto the plan.
Proximitycontrol would aid in spacing of
traffic and in assigningtracks;both dis-
played (track and separation)in the cock-
pit. This functions as a double check on
these basic systems to assure that aground
computerhas not made a mistake or that an
aircraft'sArea-Nav computerhas not some-
how been mis-set or has shiftedthe dis-
played track. Again, "proximitycontrol"
providesthe pilot with a means for parti-
cipatingin the ATC process that is equit-
able, such as direct control of spacing of
his aircraft on a common track with the
fore and aft aircraft. Also, a direct conr
tribution is made to ATC since air-to-air
direct measurementsof proximitytake place
permittingpilots to maintain spacing or
to be assured the ATC spacingsafety lim-
its are not violated by closing of fast
and slow aircraft on a commonATC track.
"Proximitycontrol" rather than "collision
avoidance"is using positive thinking in
ATC, and recognizes the need for a harmon-
ious relationshipwith the other elements
we are already committedto with vast air

and ground investments.

GeneralAviation


As noted above, the "price of admis-
sion" to the ATC process is rising rapidly.
Parallel to and offset to the VORTAC high-
density parallel airways could be a set of
airways createdby low frequency (LF) or
very low frequency (VLF) transmissions.
Several LF/VIF candidatesystems are now
being implemented,such as Loran-C and
Omega, that will provide the needed evi-
dence as to whether a=y, very low cost,
widely dispersedArea-NIV-systemcan be
created for use by tens of thousandsof
general aviation aircraft. About 200,000
light aircraftmay be in use in the United
States by 1980.

This LF/VLF system of navigationhas
multiple angle, oblique-parallelcoordi-
nates everywhereand would assist in dis-
tributing traffic over much airspacethat
is not now useful because of VOR/DME limi-
tations. LF/VLF provides signalsat all
altitudesdown t6 the runway elevation,so
that non-precisionapproachescould be made
to any runway regardlessof its size, loca-
tion, or aagular orientation. Direct cen-
terline descent paths rather than "offset-
VOR" tracks would be possiblewith LF/VLF,
greatly reducing the high number of nnn-
precision approach accidentsthat now seem
to dominate aviation accidentstatistics.

Widely distributedairways,based on
LF/VLF universal,uniform coordinates,al-
low a different type of ATC to be employed,
since the high-densityconditionsin jet
terminal areas are avoided at the low-
density highly dispersedairportsthat num-
ber over 10,000 in the United States alone.
Thus, we would conceiveof a new type of
pilot-oriented,"Broadcast"type of air
traffic control for this (1) low-density,
(2) dispersed, (3) slow, and (4) low-flying
type of air traffic. This leaves the jet-
port terminalsand VOR/DME airways to the
jet airliners or similaraircraftwhere,
even though the costs may be much greater,
they are still justifiable. This tends to
segregatetraffic and should off-loadsome
of our dense areas.

Microwave Landing System (MLS)


We have left this program to the last
since it is probably the most significant
new technologicaldevelopmentbeing initi-
ated, as the others above are either par-
tially implementedor at least highly evi-
dent as to what they will do for aviation.
The problemsof increasingthe capacityof
the jetport are just as importantas solv-
ing general aviation'sproblems. Reduction
in noise, reductionin low-visibilityland-
ing, CAT II and III accidents,and just
generallyreplacingthe aging and inadequaB
VHF-ILS system are assignedas goals to
achieve with this new development.

The many potentialusers are anxious
to obtain a microwavelanding system for
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various reasons. Some users and implement-
ers want more airport capacityand flexi-
bility on the one hand, while others see
the enormouspotential for portabilityof
a precision landing guidance system suited
even for the lowest visibilities(such as
CAT III). For example, a localizeranten-
na can be reduced in size by 50 times a
VHF/UHF localizer. Shortageof radio
channels,economics, joint airport opera-
tions, and many safety considerationsdic-
tate that several independent,non-stand-
ardized landing systems cannotbe operated
in the limited microwave spectrumassigned
to aviation. A National/International
Microwave Landing System Plan is needed.

We will outline a pioneeringeffort
in joint agency planning that created a
U.S. national plan for a MicrowaveLanding
System,which is perhaps without precedence,
and discuss its implicationsto the future
of aviation.

In reviewingpast developmentsin
landing aystems one comes to realize that
the predominantbackground and outlook of
those responsibleis "radionavigation and
guidance." This is not surprisingsince
the basic guidance system concept,techno-
logy and operationalrequirementswere es-
tablishedmany years ago. Very large in-
vestmentshave been made which cannot be
disregardedand thereforeblack box "fix-
it" or improvementprograms have resulted
which have fallen primarily to the radio
navigationand guidance engineer. As we
have progressed to lower minimums,the
problemshave become immenselymore com-
plex demanding a much broader "total sys-
tems" approach. The "landinggystem" in-
volves a much broader scope of technologi-
cal considerationsthan the "radioguid-
ance" function alone. The "system"demanct
proper attentionto aeronautics(in the
broadest sense) electronics,human engin-
eering,control/display,dynamic analysis,
etc. However,we engineershave a long
way to go to fully integratethe two most
powerful aviation technologies,aeronautics
and electronics,for the public use. Few
aeronauticalengineersreally comprehend
Air Traffic Control and Landing and its
many electronicramificationsin the same
depth they understand aircraftdesign or
flight mechanics. Similarly,there are
probably even fewer electronicengineers
who really appreciatethe impact of their
electronicdesigns on the pilot, the air-
craft and flight aynamics. The ultimate
customeris the pilot/crewand the aircraft
and it "all comes together" in the cockpit
in controllingand maneuveringthe aircrait
precisely. Therefore, a pacing considera-
tion in developingand implementingany
air traffic control and landing system must
be the flight physics/flightmechanics
problem and associatedairborne elements
of the pilot, manual and automaticcontrol
and instrumentdisplays.

As mentioned before, until recently
there has been far too much emphasis on
"blackbox fix-it" programs in ATC and


landing and too little on more innovative
systems responsiveto growing present and
future needs. This is far from easy, and
demands high-levelmanagementperspective
possessed by few. It is significant,there-
fore, that the U.S. National Microwave
Landing System program was initiatedwith a
system approach to the low visibility land-
ing problem and promises to serve as a
forerunnerfor future ATC developmentpro-
grams.

InteragencyPlanning For MLS


The June 19, 1970 letter from the
Under Secretary of Transportation,Mr.
James M. Beggs, requestingthe preparation
of a five-yearnationalplan for develop-
ment of a new microwave landing aystem,
indicatedthe breadth and depth of activity
desired. The letter stated that the plan
should include:

"The initial investigatoryphases
and proof-of-concept,testing and develop-
ment phases that would meet common civil/
military system objectives.

Because of the interactionof the
landing system with new aircraft that will
become available in the next twenty-fiveor
thirty years, as well as the impact of the
vehicles' flight properties on the design
of a landing guidance system, aerodynamic
and flight control considerationsmust be
included in the program."

This latter statementestablishedthe
required plan on a "total system" basis.

Impetus toward a national solution to
the landing guidanceproblem was provided
in October 1967 in a letter from the Air
TransportationAssociationto the FAA.
This letter establishedthe need for a new
landing gystem for airlines. As a result,
Special Committee 117 of the Radio Techni-
cal Commission for Aeronauticswas formed
in December 1967 to develop ". . . a preci-
sion guidance system concept for approach
and landing and an associated signal struc-
ture. This concept and signal structure
shall satisfy, to the maximum extent possi-
ble, the various operationalneeds of the
several classes of users."

The Committee'swork began with its
first meeting in February 1968. Participa-
tion by representativesof foreign countries
and internationalorganizationswas encour-
aged. Widespread interestwas evident by
their attendanceat many meetings, and the
contributionsof foreign experts were con-
sidered outstanding.

The RTCA SC-117 work resulted in a
"strawman"system concept and signal format.
The recommended systemwas designed to meet
operationalrequirementsof all users and
these requirementsappear to be realistic
and capable of achievement. The RTCA recom-
mendations, although compromisedto some
extent, were believed to represent the best
technical foundationfor undertakingdevel-
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opment efforts in an expeditiousmanner and
were used as the foundationfor establish-
ing the national plan.

Progressingnow to more finite details
of the plan and its "systems"approach,the
functionalelements of an advanced landing
system can be viewed in a number of ways
dependingupon the point of view and tech-
nical interest of the observer. Figure 1
is the broad general view. Figure 2 re-
flects somewhatmore the system as viewed
by the aircraft/flightcontrol engineer.
Figure 3 is more orientedto functions to
be performed in landing. Each offers in-
sight into the total problem to be treated
and each reflects the scope of the program
required.

The industry-orientedprogram, men-
tioned above, concentratesprimarily on mi-
crowave guidance and places on the contrac-
tors the full responsibilityfor undertak-
ing all phases of the work. These phases
range from Initial analysisand experimen-
tation through constructionof prototype
equipmentand preparationof a set of pro-
duction specifications. The contractors
are not to develop prototypeairborne equip-
ment, other than that necessary to receive
the MIS signal, decode it, and provide out-




puts that are usable for display and air-
craft control. However, each contractoris
to install, in designatedaircraft,the
prototype MIS airborneequipmentand appro-
priate hardware and/ormodificationsto ex-
isting airborneequipmentnecessaryto dem-
onstrate that the MIS outputs are suitable
for display and automaticaircraftcontrol.

Interrelatedand interdependentsup-
porting programswill be conductedconcur-
rently by the individualparticipating
governmentagencieseither in-houseor with
separate contract support.

The supportinggovernmentprograms
will include three areas of effort: (1)
techniquesinvestigations;(2) application
to user needs; and (3) flight test and
evaluation. A series of tasks to be ac-
complishedunder each of these areas has
been defined and responsibilityfor funding
and accomplishmentof each task has been
allocatedamong the participatingagencies
in considerationof existingand/orplan-
ned capabilitiesand the individualre-
quirements of each agency.

TechniquesInvestigations


This effort includesanalyses,tests,
and experimentsdirectedat establishinga
knowledge data base in the governmentto
enable the governmentto conductcompre-
hensive technicalevaluationsof industry
proposals and subsequentanalyticaland
experimentalefforts. This work not only
will assist in the selectionof the tech-
nique/signalformat to be authorizedfor
prototype development,but also will sup-
port the required technicalvalidationof
the selectedtechnique. Early investiga-
tions using existingR & D hardwarewill
address issues such as requireddata rate,
low angle ground effects,C-band and Ku-
band propagation (includingmultipathef-
fects) and effects of siting geometryon
airborne signalprocessingrequirements.
Other investigationswill involve encoding/
decoding techniques,modulationtechniques,
the planar/conicalantenna design question
and problems associatedwith a two-frequen-
cy-band system. New design techniquesor
technologicaldevelopmentshaving potential
for improvingperformanceor reducingcom-
ponent costs will also be investigated;
for instance,a feasibilitystudy will be
conductedon phased arrays to determine
their potentialfor use with the MIS.

ApplicationTo User Needs

Includedin this area of effort are
those activitiesrequired to assure effect-
ive utilizationof the airbornereceiver's
output. This must be.done to verify that
the selectedsystem techniquewill satisfy
the spectrumof establishedoperationalre-
quirements. These activitieswill provide
the technologicaldata base requiredfor
the developmentand evaluationof flight
control and display techniques,and will
determine the performancerequirementsfor
signal processors.

MIS 5-Year Plan

The plan which resulteddelineatesa
five (5) year program of integratedactivi-
ty considerednecessary to provide an MIS
that meets the wide range of user opera-
tional requirementsset down by RTCA SC-
117. Included in the plan are two inter-
dependentand complementaryactivities:

an industry orientedsystem deve-
lopmentprogram designed to produce proto-
ype equipmentsfor flight test and evalua-
tion, and

a concurrentseries of supporting
governmentprograms, to be undertakenby
Dept. of Transportation(DOT),Dept. of
Defense (DOD), and NASA. These programs
includevalidation efforts independentofile
industryprogram, investigationsof sub-sys-
tem concepts and techniques,performanceof
flight tests and system evaluationefforts,
and applicationof the microwave guidancesys-
tem to the requirementsof the individual
users.

Special emphasishas been placed on
the need for expeditiousdevelopmentof an
MIS basic design that will use a standard
signal structure and featurehighly flexi-
ble modular building-blockconceptsthat
will facilitate its being appropriatelycon-
figured to meet the complexrequirements
for full scale all-weatherautomaticland-
ings on the one hand, and the lesser re-
quirementsof general aviationusers on the
other. Representativeconfigurationsare
shown in Table 1-1. There are, of course,
many more combinationsof modules which can
serve other user needs. A typical micro-
wave landing guidance system is shown in
Figure 5.
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Other studieswill be conductedto
assure suitabilityof proposedand selected
techniquesto meet certainunique military
requirements. For instance,the Navy must
determinethe effects of a moving platform
(carrierflight deck) on a Doppler scanning
system,and those antenna techniquesthat
are suitablefor C-band operationfrom
ships.

The interfacebetween the MLS and the
ATC/NAS will be analyzed in consideration
of system requirements. The most effective
means of using and integratingthe MIS into
the ATC/NAS will be determined. Included
here will be the applicationof the select-
able and curved path capabilityof the MLS
to increase operationalcapacityof an air-
port and to distributeand controlnoise
levels in airport approachand departure
corridors.

Flight Test and Evaluation


This effort encompassesthose activi-
ties necessary to validate the overall ade-
quacy of the selectedMLS in meeting the
diverserequirementsof all users. Exten-
sive flight tests will be conductednot
only to determinewhether the MLS will meet
nominal operationalrequirements,but also
to determine its adaptabilityto special
user requirements. Operationalacceptabil-
ity from the pilots' viewpointwill be
given primary consideration. The FAA is
responsiblefor system validationin accor-
dance with the range of operationalrequire-
ments establishedfor civil aviation.

The effectivenessof the MLS for STOL
operationswill be evaluatedby NASA and
the Air Force.

Each of the participatingservices of
the DOD will be responsiblefor validating
the MIS for its unique requirements.

A total overview of the industry-
orientedand governmentprograms are shown
in Figure 6.

The National MicrowaveLanding System
DevelopmentProgram leadingto our future
landingguidance system which will eventu-
ally replace present-dayILS has been
briefly described. The breadth and depth
of the effort can be seen. As we stated
earlier,in the final analysis,the custo-
mer of a new landing system is the aircraft
and the pilot/crew. To satisfyboth, the
signalsmust suit the pilot displays,the
aircraftcontrol system and the total
flight mechanics and flight physics aspects
of the vehicles' flight dynamics. Let us
look briefly at some of these aspects of
the problem.

Aircraft/Control/Display


With the high level of technical so-
phisticationthat has developedin radio
guidanceconceptsbased on scanningbeams,
it is difficult to estimateaccuratelysome
of the results of differentconfigurations

(such as the 7 of SC-117) on the control
aspects of various aircraft using scanning
beam signals. With today's US we use con-
tinuous data related to a single fixed 
path in space; a nominal .-degreeslide 
slope and associatedlocalizer. With scan-
ning beams we are dealing with non-contin-
uous data, bursts of data with silence in
between, related to a large volume of pos-
sible paths.

Similarly,the modern theories of
flight control (highperformanceautopil-
ots, new instrumentconcepts, changing
piloting techniques,etc.) and the sophis-
tication of the flight vehicles themselves
(SST, VSTOL, direct lift control laterally
and vertically,control configuredvehic-
les, fly-by-wire,etc.) make it most diffi-
cult for the radio guidance engineer to
assure himself that he has provided the
optimum signal formats,beamwidths,data
rate, etc., to satisfy flight controlne(?ds.

Data rate is probably one of the most
critical problems in interfacingthe land-
ing guidance elementswith aircraftflight
dynamics. The differencein approach
speeds, for example, of a STOL at 40 knots
and an SST at 200 knots is 5 to 1. From a
control point of view we are often dealing
with V2 making the difference between ex-
tremes 20 to 25 times. With a scanned-
beam system, there is a delay between guidr
ance informationsamples which is inherent
in the time-sharingprocess of such a sys-
tem. One needs to realize that we have
quantifiedguidance information only about
2 percent of the scan cycle time and have
data samples not available 98 percent of
the time. Guilince data, then, occurs in
"bursts"and must be processed differently
from fixed-beancontinuousdata.

We can expect data rate to be most
critical during the flare maneuver with
high-performanceaircraft. The path geo-
metry and relativemotion of parts of an
aircraft such as a double/deltaSST 300
feet long, may create a very seriousneed
for very high data rates. With the anten-
na mounted in the nose, for example,during
pitch rotation in flare, the nose travels
up at a relativelyhigh angular velocity
as the wheels descend toward touchdown
(Figure4).

Recent studies,not yet complete,
have alerted us to the fact that severe
atmosphericturbulenceand moderate wind-
shears contributeto the predominantap-
proach tracking errors which can lead to a
rather low probabilityof landing success.
Contemporaryflight control systemsprovide
a lower flight control system response
bandwidth and more low frequency rigidity
in pitch attitude and heading than are de-
sirable for suppressingapproach course-
following and glide slope tracking errors
induced by turbulenceand shears. To land
aircraft with high probability of success
in the presence of wind gusts and shears
requires improvedaircraft control capabi-
lity and higher performance (high band
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pass) flight control systemsthan we have
installedin aircraft today. To keep data
rates within practical limits,higher order
terms will probably have to be derived fram
airbornesensors such as rate gyros and
accelerometers. Direct lift control,both
laterallyand in the verticalmay be in
order. We are probably faced with resort-
ing to reduced quality of ride to achieve
better tracking.

With the increasedcomplexityof fly-
ing high performance jet aircraft in today's
and tomorrow'sATC and landing environment,
the problem of "paintingpictures for pi-
lots" has increased. Of great importance
is the ability of the pilot to comprehend
and act on the information. Cockpit space
is limited and multifunctiondisplays are
required. Human factors effortshave pro-
vided the cockpit designerswith more accu-
rate informationon brightness/contrast
requirements,speed of human responsevs
symbol size, accuracy of differingformats
of informationsuch as round dial, numeric
read-out and tape type presentations,the
effect on pilot performancecaused by mul-
tiple display types and, finally,the idea
of total pilot workload as a design crite-
ria for total cockpit integrationand
automation.

It is not difficultto comprehendthe
fact that individualdisplaysmust be de-
signedwith knowledge of how they affect
total pilot performance. If one display
presents status and anothergives commands,
the pilot has a transitionto make in his
thinkingas to how he must react to each
display. A consistentmethodologyis re-
quired to reduce pilot responsetime and
improveperformance. In mission segments
where workload exceeds 100% pilot capabil-
ities, automationor improvedinformation
and control integrationis required. Hunan
factors studies, cockpit integrationstud-
ies, and pilot workload and performance
analysishave establishedthe need for
flexibilityin formattingcockpit displays
to unburden the pilot by giving him infor-
mation only when needed and in a more
easily assimilatedform. CathodeRayTubes
(CRT)have been used for these purposes
and despite their flexibilityhave serious
limitations. Although many advances are
being made in contrast,brightnessand sta-
bility of CRT's, the basic inherentprob-
lems of tube depth, alignment,low-life and
shock protection still create serious bar-
riers against general application.

A number of technicalpossibilities
have been explored to replace CRT's. Of
several contenders,namely, light-emitting
diodes, gas discharge, liquid crystals and
D.C. thin film, the light-emittingdiode
LED has the most excitingpotentialand
presentlymeets all the desired environ-
mental, human factors, dynamic,construc-
tion and economic requirementsfor graphic
displayuse and has an excellentpotential
for the eventual eliminationof the CRT.
The ATC and landing arena of the future
can expect to benefit greatlyfrom the


developmentof LED displays.

The advantagesare spectacularand
exciting. The LED's are rugged and small
solid state devices requiring2.7 to 3
volts, are compatiblewith rugged and small
solid state large scale and peak bright-
nesses in the thousandsof foot-lamberts,
have nanosecondturn on, are self-isolat-
ing in an X-Y matrix array, and hold the
promise of a total color capability. The
total system can be containedin a box
with a ).-inchborder around the viewing
area and a 2-inch depth, a true flat dis-
play. All cockpitscan be standardizedto
LED matrix displays saving procurement
cost, logisticsproblems and maintenance
problems. A modular constructionwill al-
low mass productionof a large quantity
item. The modules will contain all of the
electronicsneeded for storage of data and
display operation. The modules will be
easily replaceableby maintenanceperson-
nel with minimal training. The display
will outlive the aircraft system and can
be reused, will interfacedirectlywith
the digital computerand needs only a small
three or four wire cable for information
and power transfer. Figure 7 is an artist's
conceptionof an attitudedirectorindica-
tor only 3 inches in depth, operatesfrom
5 volt d.c. with an MTBF of 15,000hours.

Summary

Aviation is enteringan era of extreme
dependenceon ATC and landing. This will
require new approachesto developmentof
new systems such as our first attemptwith
MIS. A typical major system such as MLS
can cost over $1 billion to develop and
implement. It is mandatory,therefore,
that we do total systemplanning and vali-
dation.
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Table I -I . Capabilities Of Ground Station Configurations

SC-I 17 CONFIGURATION B D E E G 1 K




Straight Az- Straight Az Straight Az Straight Az Straight Az Curved Az Curved Az




imuth (Az) Straight El- Select El Straight El Select El Curved El Curved El




Basic DME evation (El) Basic DME Basic DM E Precise DME Precise DME Precise DME




Basic DME




Missed Missed





Approach Approach

FACILITY PERFORMANCE• CAT I CAT I CAT I CAT II CAT II CAT III CAT III

MINIMUM GUIDANCE ALTITUDE 150 Et. 150 Et. 150 Ft. 50 Ft. 50 Et. Touchdown Touchdown

COVERAGE






ELEVATION Not Appli-

cable (NA)
8° 20° 8° 20° 20° 20°

AZIMUTH -±20° -1-20° ±20° ±20° ±20° ±-40° ±60°

MISSED APPROACH






±40° -±40°

ACCURACY**







ELEVATION (2a) NA 7 Ft. 7 Ft. 1.4 Ft. 1.4 Ft. 1.4 Ft. 1.4 Ft.

AZIMUTII (20) 26 Ft. 26 Ft. 26 Ft. 11Ft. 11 Ft. 9 Ft. 9 Ft.

RANGE (a) 300 Ft. 300 Ft. 100 Ft. 100 Ft. 20 Ft. 20 Ft. 20 Ft.

DATA RATE (Max) 2.5 Hertz 5 Hz 5 Hz 5 Hz 5 Hz 10 Hz 10 Hz




(Hz)






*A CAT I facility provides guidance information from the limits of cove age to the point on the runway centerline extended on the glide path at a height of 200
fect or less above the honzontal plane containing the threshold.

A CAT II facility provides guidance information from the limits of coverage to the point on the runway centerline on the glide path at a height of 50 feet or less
above the horizontal plane containing the threshold.

A CAT III facility provides guidance information from the limits of coverage to and along the surface of the runway.

These are facility performance categories and do not in themselves indicate the operational utilization of a particular facility.

**Accuracy values are specified for the minimum height where guidance information is required.
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